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COVENANT ENTERS ELECTION WEEK!
Students Hold Mock National
Campaign
National Campaign
Covenant's mock election got underway last
night as both political parties atte
atte ~ted
pted
to raise the enthusiasm of the student
body. After such a beginning, the
the rest
rest
of the campaign should prove to be quite
interesting. Tonight the vice-presidents,
1
"Humphrey" Dutton and •"Miller"
Miller" Dengler,
will answer questions concerning the
the
D~sues
issues which are beign discussed on the
national scene. Tomorrow night, Steve"
Steve "
"Johnson" Woods and Mark "Goldwater" Belz
will present some of the issues which
you have heard and read about in
in the
the news.
news.
This will probably prove to
of the
to be
be one
one of
the
most enlightening events of the week, so
don't miss it!
recosnize that the privilege
privile8e to
We recognize
to vote
vote
is one that Christians above all should
cherish and exercise. This campaign is
is
to teach us the importance of being
being in
informed and to give us aa taste of
of the
the
issues being presented so that we
can
we can
decide which arguments we agree with
and,
with and,
therefore, which philosophy we will
will
support.
that • •. •.
Remember that.
YOU MUST REGISTER TO VOTE!
VOTE!
The registration tabJ.
.. will be open
tab].-,
open in
in
the lounge on Friday :...1d
-id Monday from
froo
10:30 - 12:30 AM
AM and :;.1:00
2:00 PM.
PM.
:00 - 2:00

May II urge you to listen to
to the
the i•sues
issues
and arguments, then vote tnte
intelligently
lligantly
and seriously for Johnson and Humphrey
or Goldwater and Miller. The schedule
for the remainder of the campaign is
as follows:
Vice-Presidential Debate -Friday, T:0C
~: 0C -- 0:45
8 :45
Presidential Candidates Speak -Saturday 7:30 -- 8:30

Presidential Debate -Monday 9:30 -- 10:00
Political Discussion -Tuesday 9:30 -- ‘
~.0:00
.0:00
Election -Thursday Morning

Victory Party -Thurs
day 9:
Thursday
9:30
1.9:00
30 -- :.o:
00
-------------J.S.
J.s.
Hey,
Hey. Ride on Hay -- October
30th.
October 30th.
Tickets will be on sale Monday through
Thursday noon and may be purchased from
George Lawrence or Carla Koos. ($1.00
person).
per person).
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Don't worry about transportation
transportation.• •
. •.
we will be going on trucks and they will
pick us up here out in front at 6:30
6:30 PM.
PM.
One further note: no dates are necessary!

S.M.F. Presents
Presents.• •. •.

Mary Johnston and Pam Seymour constituted
a g·i
:ds trio which sang three contemgirls
contem
porary folk tunes, "If II Had my
my Way," ·
"Cruel War," and "Take a Stick of Bamboo."
Bamboo.
"It Ain't Necessarily So," a skit by
Donna Brown, M
Mary
and Dave
Dave
ary Beth Gerstung and
Hoover was a take-off on speech class.
AA more serious note was sounded as Star
Alspaugh sang an alto solo, "The Lost
Chord."

•
. .• .• its first special program of the
year with Mr. Glen Liebig who will be
be
speaking on the place of a radio tech
techIn a light-hearted attempt to analyze
nician in the work of foreign missions.
two or three types of humor, Rick Fite
This will be of special interest to those gave a monologue concerning the very
who may be considering technical or
different subjects of Sir Walter Raleigh
radio work as a profession. Mr. Liebig
and driving lessons. After Ronnie Lloyd
has worked with the Central American
played the guitar and sang "Don't Think
Mission as a radio tecr.~ician
technician for station Twice, It's All Right"
Right” and "Tomorrow,"
TGN
A in Guatemala City. He
TGNA
He will
will be
be
a large group, consisting of Debb
Debbie
ie
speaking from 6:30 to 7:00 PM. tomorrow
Edelmayer, Dave Hammond, Jean MacMillan,
MacMillan,
evening (October 24).
Rick Fite and Grace Wallis, put
on an
an
put on
"Indian" skit entitled simply "t.p."
Coming periodically during the year will
(tempestuous pow wow).
be other s.M.F,
S.M.F, speakers, at least one
of which will be speaking on an aspect
Closing the program a men's quartet made
of mission work in which you could employ up of Dick Albany, Dave Campbell, Dave
your talents. Re
gardless of your partiRegardless
parti
Hoover and Harry Pinner sang "Just a
cular talents however you will find all
Little Talk with Jesus" and "Keep
"Keep on
on the
the
of the S.M.F. programs interesting and
Firing Line."
informative. Plan to attend them all.
After Student Council President Jim
Jim
H. Paul Emerson
Emerson
Singleton led the audience in the
the school
school
for Jesus,"
Jesus," Master
of CereCere
hymn "All for
Master of
monies Harry Pinner dismissed the group.
FROSH TALENT SHOW
CALLED "SMASHING SUCCESS"
Last Saturday night the Covenant Freshmen
nroved themselves to be very
proved
very talented
talented
indeed! Adding to the quality of
of the
the
acts was the real variety of
of talent
talent
displayed.

All in all, the program was
was well-rounded
well-rounded
presented.
and well presented.

Information Needed --

Christian Service Council would appreappre
ciate any information you might have
have
Edie Costello
Costello got
got the
the show
show off
off to
to aa good
good
Edie
concerning areas of service in
in ChattaChatta
speech which
which was
was designed
designed
start with aa speech
nooga and vicinity. We would really
make Mr.
Mr. Webber
cringe (she
(she purposely
purposely
to make
Webber cringe
like to get classes started and
and ensembles
ensembles
broke all
all the
the rules
of good
speech-making) visiting churches, but we need your
rules of
good speech-making),visiting
but wh~
which entertained
entertained the
the audience
audience royally.help
royally help and prayers in order to accomplish
but
this. If any of you have
have any
any suggestions,
suggestions
This was followed by a semi-classical
contact David Bragdon or
or any
any of
of the
the
Council members.
Council
members.
soli, by
by Gwen
Gwen Gardner
Gardner entitled
entitled
clarinet sol~
Caprice." Sidonic
Sidonie Brooks,
Brooks,
"Estillian Caprice."
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WITH
"OPERATION MOBILIZATION"
MOBILIZATION"
"OPERATION
In June of 1963 II had the wonderful priviprivi
lege, granted only by God, to board an
airplane leaving New York and bound for
Paris with about 96 other students reprerepre
senting Bible schools and Christian
colleges all over the U.S. This group
was traveling in connection with "Opera"Opera
tion Mobilization," an eight-year-old
organization dealing with the distribudistribu
tion of Christian literature in Europe.
How exciting it was to serve God in
this way and learn from Him day by day
as we
we visited approximately sixty or
more fairly small towns in midwestern
midwestem
France. Each morning before our girls'
team left for aa day's distribution of
Christian Gospel tracts, brochures and
books, we had a time of prayer together
tog~ther
. ts,
~-b.~ ir
to b.:;a~..a®
heagdcSi £.Q5i
3qcH .t,c
fco ~ ~ t,i,-v ..,:q !lPi'D their
the hearts of the people so that they
would buy or freely receive God's Word.

How real
real God
God became
became to
to me
me as
as II saw
saw
How
His hand moving, answering our prayers
and opening doors for us from town to
town! Of course the entire three months
in France were not always so obviously
fruitful, but
but we
we were
were convinced
convinced that
that
fruitful,
God worked through our failures and
despite the
the fact
fact that
that our
our adversary,
adversary,
despite
the father
father of
of lies,
lies, accompained
accompained us
us
the
every day
day and
and spread
spread his
his deceitfulness
deceitfulness
every
among us.
us. If
If the
the heart
heart of
of each
each girl
girl
among
were
not in
in communion
communion with
with God,
God, we
we
we
re not
could expect
expect irritability
irritability at
at the
the end
end of
of
could
the long
long eight
eight or
or nine
nine hour
hour day.
day. But
But
the
even then
then God
God overruled
overruled with
with His
His marmar
even
velous love.
love.
velous
During that sunnner
summer of 1963, each of the
thirty teams
teams in
in France found
found that
that the
the
thirty
people they went to were generally cold
and indifferent
indifferent toward
toward the
the Word
Word of
of God.
God.
and
Despite this and the fact that France
is predominantly Roman Catholic, some
people did
did buy
buy literature.
literature. II can
can rememremem
people
ber speaking
speaking with
with several
several nuns
nuns and
and
ber
priests, giving aa personal witness and
and

selling such books as Billy Graham's
Hour of Decision,
God, and
Decision. Peace with God,
The Secret of Happiness.
Happiness.
Althdugh some of these religious people
Although
were a bit skeptical, II believe the
majority of those who bought from
me seemed open and receptive. It
was a blessed experience to pray with
a few of them (half in French, half in
English) and to see their faces light
up in wonder and amazement. The Gospel
seed was planted and watered. This
past summer the increase was brought
in by God as many accepted Christ as
their personal Savior through continued
personal work, campaigns and tent
meetings.
meetings.

Two months from now there will be
more young people from all over the
United States participating in an allout Gospel reach through literature
and other means in Loredo, Mexico.
interIf any students at Covenant are inter
ested in giving their Christmas
vacations to serve God in this way,
they should see me
me as soon as it is
convenient. Further information and
the time and place for the first
Mobiliregular meeting of "Operation Mobili
zation" will be posted on the bulletin
board. Even if you cannot go this
Christmas, you
you are welcome to come
Christmas,
and pray
pray with
with us in
in this most vital
work.
work.
Diane Rose
*
*
*
***
Following her
her work in
in Europe,
Following
Diane went to Turkey for seven months
to engage in a more personal type
of contact with young women in that
country. Watch next week's BAGPIPE
for an
an article
article on Diane's experiences
experiences
for
in Turkey.
in
Turkey.
"Christian, dost thou hear them,..How
them, .. How
they speak
speak thee
thee fair?
fair?..'Always
fast
they
.. 'Always fast
and vigil?
watch and
and
vigil? Always
Always watch
and prayer?..
prayer? ..
Christian, answer boldly, 'While I
I
breathel
shall follow
follow
breather pray!..Peace
pray! .. ? eace shall
battle; night shall
shall end in
in day."
day. 11
J.N.
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RENEWAL
RENEWAL
Waves beat against my shore
And carry all II have sown
to sea.
II probe, II find
And II plant again
And dare the waves to strike.
Winds beat against my
my house
And the flimsy walls fall,
destroyed.

II turn, II grasp
And II build again,
Stronger now, and taunt the winds.
II cross a rushing river
And II stagger and lose footing,
flound'ring.
II reach, II hold
And II walk again,
And II laugh at the defeated brook.
II face my mocking friends
And II falter and despair;
faith fails.

II ask, receive
As II turn again to the Source.
Elaine Juliusson

FANTASY IN POLITICAL POSSIBILITIES

when
It was an unexpected move in the year when
everyone expected the unexpected.
There was going to be a Choice, and for
the first time in just about everybody's ,,
lifetime,
lifetime, the arguments were going to
be on the issues and on the philosophies
of
of government. Those who agreed with the
man who offered the Choice thought their
him
messiah had come; and those who hated him
most feared him because they thought he
would make that Choice too clear or too
simple.
simple.

But he did not make it clear, and all
the electorate wondered when they had
ever seen so dull a contest. While no
one extolled the virtues of the status
quo, neither did anything indicate
that January would bring a change in
that glisteningly white home in the
capital.

Great
Then the sure-footed founder of the Great
Society stumbled; he might have caught
his balance, but it was nonetheless an
awkward gait that he was forced to take
in his last few steps. Those who said
they were for him wished they could be
for someone else, and it was then that
the unexpected move was made.
The man had been called "Tricky Dick"
before, but he had never earned it so
well. He strode about the States,
surer than he had been in his own dede
feat four years before, and in their
bitterdiscontent, the voters found his bitter
ness of old much sweeter to their
soured tastes. AA breeze of curious
interest caught his flickering wisp of
flame, and fanned it into a fire that
roared too late.
The Choice had never had a chance; its
believers were faithful, and they did
not leave the fold, but by themselves,
they were much too few. The Great
Society floundered in the failures of
its founder, and its reluctant backers
backed away. Never would they support
an irresponsible cowboy, but it was
differwhere they backed that made the differ
ence.
* * *
***
November

At
7:04 P.M.,
3, 1964, Univac
P.M., November 3,
At 7:04
made
its last
last prediction:
made its
Lyndon B.
B. Johnson
44.6%,
44.6%, 231 electoral
Johnson
Lyndon
votes
Barry
44.9%, 235 electoral
Goldwater 44.9%,
M. Goldwater
Barry M.
votes
Richard M. Nixon
9.2%,
electoral
Richard
no electoral
9.2%, no
votes

- .- ,1 a
~

New
Books in
in the
the Tuck
Tuck Shoppe
Shoppe This Week
New Books

Univac
was right.
Univac was

** ** **
"It's impossible,"
impossible," breathed
breathed the first Jew
"It's
ever
be elected
elected President
President of the
to be
ever to
United
"But it worked."
States. "But
United States.
AA former
Secretary of
Vice-President, Secretary
former Vice-President,
State-elect for
administration,
new administration,
the new
for the
State-elect
grinned back.
back. "When
were bound to
you were
"When you
grinned
lose, it
it had
be worth a try."
to be
had to
lose,
Leoj
Leoj

REMINDER!
REMINDER!
BAGPIPErs
would like
like to remind you that
BAGPIPErs would
although
up
to
now
they
have been
very
been~
they have
now
to
up
although
anyour
charitable
to
you
and
up
an
typed
and
you
to
charitable
nouncements
even
though
they've
had
to
they've
though
even
nouncements
plow
and decipher
decipher pages of poor
through and
plow through
longhand,
any
drafts
longhand, any drafts submitted in the
future will
have to
to be
be TYPED,
TYPED. DOUBLE
DOUBLEwill have
future
due
SPACED
and
SIGNED.
are
Features
SPACED and SIGNED.
re
.
oi
Wednesday
noon;
announcements
are
due
announcements
Wednesday noon;
Thursday i.:oon.
noon.
Thursday
Anybody who
who lacks
lacks the consideration to
Anybody
follow
these
rules will have to
simple rules
follow these simple
pay the
optometrist'ss bills . when June
the optometrist’
pay
and Frances
go blind.
blind.
Frances go
and
ATTENTION
HEAVY DRINKERS
& LOGIC
LOGIC LOVERS:
DRINKERS &
ATTENTION HEAVY
Premise 1:
1: Everybody
loves soda.
soda.
Everybody loves
Premise
2:
Soda comes
bottles which
in bottles
comes in
2: Soda
must
eventually be discarded.
must eventually
3:
found around the
bottles found
Empty bottles
3: Empty
campus are
considered litter.
are considered
campus
4:
Quote from
from Administration:
Administration:
4: Quote
"Bottles littering
littering the campus
"Bottles
will cause
machines to be
the machines
cause the
will
confiscated."
confiscated."
Conclusion: Every
litterbit hurts -- so
Every litterbit
Conclusion:
keep
drinking, but
your litter in the
put your
but put
keep drinking,
cases
provided!
cases provided!

Theology of
Tillich
$$ 1.45
Culture, Tillich
of Culture,
Theology
1.25
Medieval Feudalism,
Feudalism, Stephenson
Stephenson
1.25
Medieval
Literary and
Essays,
Philosophical Essays,
and Philosophical
Literary
.95
Sartre
.95
Sartre
.95
Reason
in Art,
Santayana
Art, Santayana
Reason in
1.35
The Praise
*
Erasmus
Folly, Erasmus
of Folly,
Praise of
The
.75
Where II Stand,
Stand, Goldwater
Goldwater
Where
.95
AA Nation
Kennedy
Innnigrants, Kennedy
of Immigrants,
Nation of
1.50
For Christ's
Christ's Sake,
Sake, Clark
Clark
For
Handbook
of Theological
Theological Terms,
Terms,
Handbook of
Howey
1.45
Howey
* * *

***

CHAPEL SCHEDULE,
SCHEDULE, October
October 26
26 -- 30
CHAPEL
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday
Friday

Class
Meetings*
Class Meetings*
Mr. Pitcher
Pitcher
Mr.
Mr.
Anderson
Mr. Anderson
D r . Rayburn
Rayburn
Dr.
Mr.
Anderson
Mr. Anderson

** The
The last
last Monday
Monday chapel
chapel of
of each
each month
month
will be
set aside
class business
for class
aside for
be set
will
and
meetings. Groups are to
prayer meetings.
and prayer
meet
leadership of the class
the leadership
under the
meet under
presidents
in the
the following rooms:
presidents in
Freshmen
Sophomores
Sophomores
Juniors
Juniors
Seniors
Seniors

Chapel
Chapel
Lecture
Lecture Hall
Room 239
239
Room
Room 247
247
Room

** ** **

AA special
word of thanks from THE BAGPIPE
special word
is due
Miss Iris
Iris Whittaker, who has been
due Miss
is
very
designing our temporary
patiently designing
very patiently
masthead
for us.
us. Nice work, Iris!
masthead for
* * *

***

THE BAGPIPE,
sludent publication
weekly sludent
BAGPIPE, weekly
THE
of Covenant
College, Lookout Mountain,
Covenant College,
of
Tennessee.
Tennessee.
Editor,
Editor, John
News Editor,
Cole; News
Linda Cole;
Editor, Linda
Barnes;
Editors: Audrey Sneller
Feature Editors:
Barnes; Feature
and Daniele
Daniele Mozes;
fypists: June Stein
Mozes; Typists:
and
and Frances
Frances Bragdon.
and

